
Item
No Quantity Unit Details of work

Rate 
in 

fugures
Unit Rate in words Amount

APPENDIX A - CIVIL WORKS

1 16.00 No

 Closing the cable root opening in Light tower control 
rooms (  60 x 30 x 20 cm ), using Concrete cement 
block masonry ( 30 x 20 x 15 cm ) with plastering in 

both sides of masonry,  including cost of all materials, 
labour charges etc complete.

/no

2 2.00 No

 Cleaning the cable root opening in roof slab of light 
tower control rooms (  100 x 75 x 12 cm ), Concrete 

with  cement concret 1:2: 4, using 20 mm graded 
brocken stone, plastering the concrete work in 12 mm 
thick, including cost of all materials, labour charges etc 

complete.

/no

3 3.00 No

Correction of  MS door with nevessary fittings ( 
Levelling the MS outer frames, fixing frame and 
hinges, locking facilities etc, complete as per the 

directions of Engineer in charge

/no

4 8.00 m2

Supplying and providing  Aluminium powder coated 
wire mesh net with frame works  (sliding ) for 

ventilators with all  fittings/ locking facilities etc, 
including cost of all materials, labour charges etc. 
complete as per the direction of Engineer in charge

/sqm

APPENDIX B -  ROLLING SHUTTER

KERALA CRICKET ASSOCIATION

Name of work : Miscellaneous Civil Repairs and Maintenance works to be executed on an urgent basis at Sports Hub, Kariavattom, 
Trivandrum in connection with upcoming T20 match India vs South Africa on 28 September 2022

QUOTATION SCHEDULE



5 56.00 No

Removing the shutter cover, greasing the rollers, 
channels, correcting locking facilities including cost of 

all materials, labour charges, hire charges for 
scaffolding etc. complete as per the direction of 

Engineer in charge, 

/no

APPENDIX C -  GLASS DOOR

6 1.00 No Main entrance 12 mm thick toughened glass censor 
door re-conditioning works. ( both side sliding ) /no

7 57.00 No  12 mm thick toughened glass door service / re-
conditioning works. in north pavlion area /no

8 5.00 m2

Providing and fixing 12 mm thick frameless toughened 
glass door of approved brand and manufacture, 

including providing and fixing top & bottom pivot & 
spring type fixing arrangement and making necessary 
holes etc. for fixing required door fittings, all complete 

as per direction of Engineer-in-charge 

/sqm

9 6.00 no Providing and fixing 12 mm thick toughened glass door 
floor spring , Dorma or equivalent /no

10 6.00 no Providing and fixing 12 mm thick toughened glass door 
lock , Dorma or equivalent /no

11 10.00 no Providing and fixing 12 mm thick toughened glass top 
pivot , Dorma or equivalent /no

12 4.00 no Providing and fixing 12 mm thick toughened glass door 
handle , Dorma or equivalent no

13 3.00 no
Removing and  refixing existing 12 mm thick 

toughened glass door for propper opening in both 
sides etc.

no



APPENDIX D -  ALUMINIUM/ WOODEN DOOR

14 44.00 no

Reconditioning  Aluminium  doors, change the glazing 
clips, pivots, propper opening condition, including cost 
of all materials, labour charges etc. complete as per 

the direction of Engineer in charge

/no

15 19.00 no Providing and fixing  door closer in aluminium doors , 
Dorma or equivalent /no

16 11.00 no
Reconditioning  wooden doors propper opening 

condition,  labour charges etc. complete as per the 
direction of Engineer in charge

/no

APPENDIX E -  PARTITION WORKS



17 40.00 m2

Suspended Plain Ceiling includes Gypsteel ULTRA 
perimeter channel fixed along the perimeter of existing 

wall/ partition with the help of nylon sleeves and 
screws, at 610mm centres..Gypsteel ULTRA Ceiling 

Angle is suspended at desired height by fixing it to the 
soffit with Gyproc Soffit Cleat and Anchor Fastener 
creating 1220mm x 1220mm grid.. Gypsteel ULTRA 
Intermediate channel is fixed to the Gypsteel ULTRA 
Ceiling Angle with M6 Nut and bolt arrangement. The 
Gypsteel Ceiling Section is then fixed to the Gypsteel 
ULTRA Intermediate channel with the help of Gyproc 
Connecting Clip and in direction perpendicular to the 

Gypsteel ULTRA Intermediate channel at 457mm c/c.. 
Single

layer of 12.5mm tapered edge Gypboard Plain 
(conforming to IS 2095 Part 1:2011) is then screw 

fixed to ceiling section with 25mm drywall screws at 
230mm centres.. Finally square and tapered edges of 
the boards are to be jointed and finished so as to have 

a flush look which includes filling and finishing with 
Gyproc Jointing Compound and Gyproc joint paper 
tape only (as per recommended practices of Saint-

Gobain Gyproc India)

/sqm



18 13.00 m2

97mm thick Gypsteel  ULTRA stud partition which 
includes one layer of tapered edge 12.5mm thick 

Gypboard Plain (conforming to IS 2095 Part 1:2011) is 
screw fixed with GYproc drywall screws of 25mm at 

300mm and 150mm at periphery of wall to either side 
of 70mm Gypsteel ULTRA C stud (0.5mm thick having 

one flange of 34mm and another flange of 36mm 
made of GI steel) placed at 610mm centre to centre in 

72mm Gypsteel ULTRA floor and ceiling channel 
(0.5mm thick have equal flanges of 32mm made of 

GIsteel). This is anchored to the floor and true ceiling 
using suitable anchor fasteners at 600mm in zigzag 

manner. Stud and floor channel are crimped together 
with crimping tool. The boards are to be fixed vertically 

to the framework with joints staggered to avoid 
leakage through joints. A Gypsteel ULTRA noggin 
channel of 700mm width (0.5mm thick having two 
flanges of 40mm ach) has to be providing at the 

horizontal joints of the two boards screw fixed to the 
studs using Gyproc metal to metal flat head screws. 

Finally square and tapered edges of the boards are to 
be jointed and finished so as to have a flush look 

which includes filing and finishing with Gyproc jointing 
compound, Gyproc joint paper tape (as per 

recommended practices of Saint-Gobain Gyproc 
India). The junction of the partition with masonry and 
all penetration through the partition has to be treated 

/sqm

19 17.00 m2

Providing and fixing double side laminated hylam 
sheet for partition works, including all materials cost, 
labour charges etc. complete as per the direction of 

Engineer in charge

/sqm

APPENDIX F-  MISCELLANEOUS WORKS



20 2.00 m2

Providing and fixing polycarbon roof sheet extension 
works in players dressing room to ground passage, 
using aluminium 'L' angles, GP rectangular section 
and polycarbon sheets etc,  including all materials 

cost, labour charges etc. complete as per the direction 
of Engineer in charge

/sqm

21 4.00 m2

Providing and fixing of Premium Qualityceramic glazed 
floor tiles conforming to IS: 15622 (thickness to be 

specified by the manufacturer), of approved make, in 
all colours, shades except burgundy, bottle green, 

black of any size as approved by Engineer-in-Charge, 
in skirting, risers of steps and dados, over 12 mm thick 
bed of cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand) 
and jointing with grey cement slurry @ 3.3kg per sqm, 
including pointing in white cement mixed with pigment 
of matching shade complete.(Basic rate Rs.100/sq.ft) 

/sqm

22 1.00 no
Providing and fixing SS sink of size 150x60 cm with 

stand, two bowls, including cost and conveyance of all 
materials and labour charges etc, complete. 

/no

23 1.00 no

Providing and fixing 2 no of 20 mm thick water 
connection line and 63 mm thick waste water line 

connect the existing duct water line and waste 
connection in players kitchen, including cost and 

conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc, 
complete. 

/no

24 2.00 no
Supply & fixing brass C.P Kitchen zink tap with all 

accessories etc, complete (Jaquar, Cera or 
equilavalent)

/no



25 56.00 no

Supply and fixing ceiling tiles of size 60x60 cm ( Grid 
ceiling) and replacing the dameged tiles including cost 

and conveyance of all materials and labour charges 
etc, complete. 

/no

26 18.00 no

Providing water proofing by cementatious polymer 
application over  the  concrete  surface  by  applying  

cement based two componets polymer modified water 
proofing slurry coating of such  as  Roffe,  Fosroc,  

M.C.  Bauchemie  etc, after cleaning the  surface free 
from rust, grease, oil etc, preparing the surface to be 
true and flat and saturated mixing the liquid (a) and  
powder  (b) componets  in  the  ratio  1:4 by  weight. 

Applying  in  two  coats  with  brush with an interval of 
2 to 6 hour for hardening in between and finally 

finishing by rubbing down with  sponge  including  
protecting  the  applied surface from the direct sun 

light and strong wind and curing by damp gunny bags 
or polythene sheeting upto 5 days etc, including cost of  
 conveyance of all materials at site, labour charges etc, 

complete.  

/sqm

27 1.00 no
Re conditioning the existing  gate  ( Gate .no.02 

),greasing etc,  including meterial and labour charges 
etc complete

/no

28 1.00 /no

Re conditioning the existing  gate  ( Gate .no.03 ), 
replace wheels,gate  bottom MS square tube and 

damaged sections etc,  including meterial and labour 
charges etc complete

/no

29 288.00 m2

Finishing walls with Acrylic Smooth exterior paint of 
required shade: New work (Two or more coat applied 
@ 1.67 ltr/10 sqm over and including priming coat of 

exterior primer applied @ 2.20 kg/10 sqm)

/sqm



30 2.00 no
Supply and fixing CI manhole cover of size 60x60 cm ( 
50 kg ) medium duty,including cost and conveyance of 

all materials and labour charges etc, complete. 
/no

31 6.00 no

Re- conditioning the existing  manhole cover of size 
30x30 cm, MS / CI, welding, levelling and fixing in 

position,including cost and conveyance of all materials 
and labour charges etc, complete. 

/no

32 1.20 m2
Replace the dameged Mica sheet in players locker 

room -1, including cost and conveyance of all 
materials and labour charges etc, complete. 

/sqm

33 45.00 /no
Painting players room chairs with two coats enamel 

paint approved colour,including cost and conveyance 
of all materials and labour charges etc, complete. 

/no

34 2.00 no

Providing and fixing SS rod coat hooks ( Model 
available in locker room)including cost and 

conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc, 
complete. 

/no

35 64.00 m2
Levelling and fixing existing PVC floor mat in players 
pavilion area, including cost and conveyance of all 

materials and labour charges etc, complete. 
/sqm

36 22.00 no
Supply & fixing brass C.P Angle cock with all 
accessories etc, complete (Jaquar, Cera or 

equilavalent)
/no

37 70.00 no
Supply & fixing brass C.P Health fauset with all 

accessories etc, complete (Jaquar, Cera or 
equilavalent)

/no



Total

Add GST @ 18 %

TOTAL

Rounded to Rs.

Thiruvananthapuram:

Date     :

Rupees in words :

Signature of 
Cotractor:

Name and adress


